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Abstract: With the rapid increase of water demand in urban life, ecology and production sectors,
the problem of water resources allocation has become increasingly prominent. It has hindered the
sustainable development of urban areas. Based on the supply of various water sources and the water
demand of different water users, a multi-objective optimal allocation model for urban water resources
was proposed. The model was solved using the algorithm of particle swarm optimization (PSO). The
algorithm has a fast convergence and is both simple and efficient. In this paper, the conflict over
Kunming’s water resources allocation was taken as an example. The PSO algorithm was used to
obtain optimized water resources allocation plans in the year 2020 and 2030, under the circumstances
of a dry year (inflow guarantee rate p = 0.825) and an unusually dry year (inflow guarantee rate
p = 0.885), respectively. The results showed that those allocation plans can lower the future potential
water shortage rates of Kunming. At the same time, the interests of different sectors can all be satisfied.
Therefore, conflicts over urban water use can be effectively alleviated.
Keywords: conflict resolution; Kunming; multi-objective optimal allocation; particle swarm
optimization (PSO); urban water resources

1. Introduction
In recent years, China’s water resources situation has generally become more severe. According
to a survey of China’s water security situation in 2016, China’s per capita water resources are far below
the global average of 2354.9 m3 . In addition, only 62.8% of China’s total water resources and 22.2%
of lake water quality in China can be drinkable [1]. About two-thirds of the country’s cities have
different degrees of water shortages. Moreover, with the acceleration of urbanization in China and
the continuous growth of population, the water consumption by urban municipal and health systems
is on the rise. According to the data of China Water Resources Bulletin in 2017, the proportion of
domestic water and artificial ecological supplements increased from 13.6% and 2.4% to 14.3% and
3.3%, respectively. China’s agricultural and industrial water still makes up a large proportion of these
supplements. The contradiction between supply and demand of water resources has further deepened.
Especially in the areas facing drought and water shortages, the urban water shortage situation is
not optimal. Taking Kunming, a city that typically suffers from drought, as an example, according
to the Kunming Water Resources Bulletin in 2017, the total water consumption of the city reached
1.832 billion m3 , and experienced a decrease of 3.5% over the previous year. Specifically, the proportion
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of urban industrial and agricultural water, residential water and ecological water was 70.7%, 23.7%
and 5.6%, respectively, compared to 71%, 23.2% and 5.8% in the previous year. This indicates that
the gap between production water and residential water and between ecological environment water
consumption is shrinking. This trend will continue. With the rapid development of the economy,
enterprises in the field of industry and agriculture usually generate a large amount of water demand,
which has impacts on urban life and ecological water. However, due to inefficient water pricing and
unreasonable rates, cities have a lot of water losses [2]. Even in the dry period, high-water consumption
industries such as car washes and bathing still develop, which intensifies competition among water
users. This conflict over water resources allocation not only hinders the flow of water from low-value
industries to high-value industries, but also leads to cities being unable to maintain sustainable levels
of water resources. The question of how to alleviate conflicts over water resource allocations in cities
through optimization is a problem that must be focused on to ensure the sustainable development
of society.
At present, some research has already been carried out on the optimal allocation of water
resources. Chen et al. [3] established a joint scheduling model for different water sources (surface
water, groundwater and rainfall) to improve the water use efficiency of the Sanjiang Plain planting
area. Yang et al. [4] used grounder modeling systems (GMS) to establish the Weihe River groundwater
flow model, which provides decision support for multi-source water resources scheduling in Jinghe
River. Li et al. [5] proposed a multi-stage fuzzy stochastic programming model for water resources
management research. Zhang et al. [6] constructed a two-stage allocation mechanism based on
performance to motivate two competing water consumers to act in accordance with their local
provincial governor’s interests. Tian et al. [7] proposed an integrated framework for the evaluation of
the comprehensive impact of inter-basin water transfer projects. Chandramouli et al. [8] established a
reservoir model based on programming techniques and machine learning algorithms. Davijani et al. [9]
proposed a water resource optimization allocation model based on particle swarm optimization (PSO),
which can provide support for industrial and agricultural employment assignment decisions. The
existing literature on optimal allocation of water resources combines system analysis technology,
optimization technology and a large number of computer technologies [10–12]. However, this research
mainly focuses on the optimal allocation of water resources in basins and across these basins [13–22],
while there is little research available on the optimal allocation of water resources in different water
sectors in the same area, especially in drought areas. Only Zou has thus far studied the urban water
allocation of Kunming using dualistic water cycle theory and system entropy in 2019 [23]. In that
research, ecological benefits were mainly considered, which would be conducive to the long-term
healthy development of urban water resource systems. However, the allocation of water resources is
essentially a problem that requires resolving the conflict between the water demand sector and the
water supply sector. Considering the ecological benefits based on the perspective of conflict resolution
would make it easier to conduct an optimal allocation of water resources. Moreover, the efficiency
of model solving is relatively low, and the more intelligent and effective model solving algorithms
are needed.
Currently, water resource allocation conflicts are severe, and a scientific theory for water resources
optimization allocation is urgently needed. Moreover, with the continuous development of computer
technology, a large number of new intelligent optimization algorithms, such as PSO [24–28], have the
advantages of high efficiency and simplicity—which make it easy to promote the development of
water resources optimization allocation theory and enrich the theory of water conflict management. In
this study, the PSO algorithm has many advantages, such as a fast convergence speed, being simple
and easy to implement and the algorithm itself does not have many parameters to adjust, which
makes it more efficient for developing solutions using the constructed water resources optimization
allocation model. Based on the PSO algorithm, the optimal allocation model of urban water resources
is constructed, which aims to maximize the economic, social and ecological benefits of the city, while
treating the water supply of each water source and the water demand of each department as constraints.
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Figure 1. The geographic location of Kunming in Yunnan Province, China.
Figure 1. The geographic location of Kunming in Yunnan Province, China.

3. Data and Methods
3.1. Data Sources
The information about water cost was collected from the water price standard of Kunming Water
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3. Data and Methods
3.1. Data Sources
The information about water cost was collected from the water price standard of
Kunming Water Group Co., Ltd (http://www.kmwatersupply.com/channel/xxgk_detail.action?id=
8a4280a34b58a876014b58d7a2580011&menuId=402891816a5fbdb3016a5fcfbc710012). The data on the
water consumption and GDP output value in the field of agriculture and industry was gathered from
Kunming Statistical Yearbook [29]. The data on the total water consumption control index of Kunming
in 2020 and 2030 was collected from municipal government bulletin of Kunming Municipal People’s
Government (http://www.km.gov.cn/c/2014-07-02/603600.shtml). The runoff data and distributable
water data were collected from Kunming Statistical Yearbook and Kunming Water Resources Bulletin
(http://shuiwu.km.gov.cn/c/2018-12-13/2850356.shtml).
3.2. Urban Water Optimization Allocation Model
The optimal allocation of urban water resources refers to the processes which include establishing
an optimal allocation model that meets certain conditions based on the supply and demand of water
resources in cities, solving the model by computer technology and obtaining a specific scientific water
resources allocation plan. When water resources are scarce, the total water quantity required by
different water users is greater than the total current water resources for distribution. In this situation,
it is necessary to optimize the allocation of water resources. The optimal allocation of water resources
is based on the demand and supply of water resources, so it can effectively alleviate the degree of water
conflicts. It has become one of the effective means to resolve conflicts in water resources allocation.
This study designs the corresponding urban water resources allocation model according to the specific
local hydrological conditions and the water use efficiency of each water sector.
3.2.1. Objective Functions
Urban water resources allocation is a multi-subject decision-making problem involving the water
needs of the life, ecological and production sectors. It is necessary to consider the relevant interests of
different stakeholders to ensure the fairness, rationality and effectiveness of water resources allocation.
At the same time, it is also necessary to take into account the different macroscopic goals of the city’s
economy, society and ecology and promote the sustainable development of water resources in the city.
Therefore, the optimal allocation of urban water is a complex project involving multiple subjects and
objectives. Assuming that the urban water sources are mainly surface water and groundwater, the
water sectors mainly include the life, ecological and production sectors [30]. The surface water and
groundwater are respectively represented by i=1 and 2 and the life, ecological and production sectors
are also described by j=1, 2 and 3. The objective functions are constructed as follows.
(1) Maximize Economic Benefits
Economic development can provide the necessary material basis for the sustainable development
of regional water resources. Therefore, it is necessary to ensure that the city’s economic benefits are
maximized, that is, to ensure that the production, life and ecological sectors have their own greatest
economic benefits. In general, the cost of water and the benefit of water are used to represent economic
benefits according to Equation (1):


X X 




max f1 (Q) = max
bij − cij qij βij 



(1)

j=1 i=1

where qij and bij are the amount of water and the benefit coefficient provided by the water source i
to the j-type water sector, respectively. cij is the cost coefficient for the unit water supply from the
water source i to the j-type water sector. βij is the order coefficient of water supply i to the j-type water
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sector—usually ranging in [0, 1], which reflects the priority of distribution. The index is determined by
the principle of urban water resources allocation.
(2) Maximize Social Benefits
Water resource is an important factor restricting social development. The absolute value of the
difference between the water supply and the water demand can be used to measure the social benefits.
When the value is larger, it reflects that the social water demand gap is larger or the social water supply
is excessive. It is easy to cause water-use waste and other improper water activities. At this time,
the social benefit is smaller. On the contrary, the smaller the absolute value, the greater the social
benefit. Only when the water supply is equal to the water demand, the social benefit is the greatest.
The specific formula is shown in Equation (2):

min f2 (Q) =

X

Dj − Q

(2)

j=1

where D j represents the water demand of the j-type water sector and Q satisfies Q =

P P
j=1 i=1

qij .

(3) Maximize Ecological Benefits
Due to the unreasonable use of water resources, the pollution of water quality directly affects the
balance of ecological environment. Therefore, the allocation of urban water resources cannot ignore the
impact of water resources allocation plans on ecosystems. In general, some important water pollution
indicators are applied to indicate the amount of pollutant emissions such as chemical oxygen demand,
chemical oxygen demand (COD) and other water quality indicators to describe the target as follows:


X



0.01Qp0 p j h j 
min f3 (Q) = min



(3)

j

where p0 represents the discharge coefficient of total urban wastewater,p j is the proportion of wastewater
discharge of j-type water user, h j is the content of chemical oxygen demand (COD) in unit sewage
discharge of the j-type water use sector.
In summary, the total objective function can be obtained by weighting based on the importance of
economic, social, and ecological goals. Assume the weight of economic, social, and ecological benefits’
targets be λ1 , λ2 , λ3 respectively, which is obtained by the Delphi method , so the total objective
function is shown as follows:
P
minF(Q) = min λ j f j (Q)
j



P P 

(4)




P
P


= min
cij − bij qij βij + D j − Q × λ2 +  0.01Qp0 p j h j  × λ3 


j i

j
j
3.2.2. Constraints
In a certain period, the city’s total water resources are limited and so does the water supply
capacity. Therefore, the actual water supply cannot exceed the total water supply of the city. Under
China’s most stringent water management system, the water supply must meet the total water control
indicators of management system in the region. In addition, in order to meet the basic water demand
of the city, the actual water supply has a minimum water supply value and a certain water supply
guarantee must be satisfied.
(1) Urban Water Demand Constraint
XX
minD j ≤
qij ≤ maxD j
(5)
j

i
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(a) When j = 1, D1 represents the demand for domestic water. Domestic water is the basic water
for local life and production. It must be guaranteed. The urban water resources allocation is required
to meet the urban domestic water demand. Therefore, the water constraint for domestic water supply
P
should be minD1 = qi1 = maxD1 .
i

(b) When j = 2, D2 represents the demand for ecological water. Urban ecological environment
water is mainly used for urban ecological protection such as greening, forestry ecological construction
and urban sewage reuse. Therefore, the demand for environmental water should be guaranteed, so the
P
ecological water demand constraint is minD2 = qi2 = maxD2 .
i

(c) When j = 3, D3 represents the demand for production water. Due to the special situation of
P
production water, the demand for production water is constrained and meets ρD3 ≤ qi3 ≤ D3 , 0 ≤
ρ ≤ 1.
(2) Available for Water Constraints
X
qij ≤ Qi ,

i

(i = 1, 2, · · ·, n)

(6)

j

where Qi is the distributable water volume of different water sources in the city.
(3) Non-negative Constraints
qij ≥ 0,

(i = 1, 2, · · ·, n; j = 1, 2, · · ·, m)

(7)

Therefore, the water resource optimization allocation model is shown as follows:









P

P

P P 
minF(Q) = min
cij − bij qij βij + D j − Q × λ2 +  0.01Qp0 p j h j  × λ3 


j i

j
j
 P

qi1 = D1



i

P



qi2 = D2



i


 ρD ≤ P q ≤ D , 0 ≤ ρ ≤ 1
s.t.
3
3
i3


i

P
P




 j qij ≤ Qi , i = 1, 2, · · ·, n; i Qi = Q




 q ≥ 0, i = 1, 2, · · ·, n; j = 1, 2, · · ·, m

(8)

ij

3.2.3. Coefficients of Model
(1) Water Benefit Coefficient
The water benefit coefficient reflects the GDP value produced by the unit water. The production
water benefit mainly includes the agricultural water benefit and the industrial benefit. The production
water benefit coefficient can be calculated according to the industrial and agricultural GDP and the
industrial and agricultural water consumption, as described in the Equation (9):
b1 = ( gA + gD )/(QA + QD )

(9)

where b1 represents the production water benefit coefficient; QA and QD represent agricultural water
and industrial water consumption, respectively; gA and gD represent the GDP of agriculture and
industry accordingly. The formula for calculating the benefit coefficient of industrial water is shown in
Equation (10):
bD = gD /QD
(10)
where bD represents the industrial water benefit coefficient. Because of the multi-purpose and
multi-stakeholder of life and ecological water use, water benefit is often difficult to calculate. This paper
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considers that the city gives priority to the protection of residential and ecological water use generally,
assuming that the life and ecological water benefits are equal to the industrial water use benefits.
(2) Water Cost Coefficient
The water price paid by the general water user includes the water resource fee of the water
conservancy project, the sewage treatment fee of the water supply department and the production
and processing fee of the water plants. According to the different nature of urban water, urban
water can be divided into residential water, administrative water (including landscaping, sanitation
and environmental protection), industrial and commercial water (including industrial and mining
enterprises, agricultural water) and special water (including a sauna and car wash water).
(3) Coefficient of Water Supply Order for Water Users
Coefficient of water supply order for water users βij reflects the priority of urban water resources
allocation. At present, there are subjective methods, objective methods and subjective and objective
hybrid methods to determine the weights. In order to make the weight more objective, this study uses
the objective weighting method. The formula is shown in Equation (11).
1 + nimax − niij

βij = P
1 + nimax − niij

(11)

j

where niij is the order of water supply from water source i to j-type water users; nimax is the largest water
supply serial number of water source i. In the period of water shortage, the urban water sector gives
priority to ensuring the water needs of residents’ life and ecological sectors. Therefore, the principle of
priority for urban water use is that the domestic water is superior to ecological water and ecological
water is superior to production water.
3.3. PSO Algorithm Design
There are many optimization algorithms in the field of water resources, genetic algorithms and
simulated annealing algorithms have been applied maturely. At the same time, new algorithms such
as PSO algorithm, ant colony algorithm and annealing algorithm have been deeply applied to the field
of water resources optimization allocation. Compared with other optimization algorithms, the PSO
algorithm does not need to adjust each parameter and its convergence speed is fast. The operation is
simple and the implementation is more efficient. Therefore, this paper uses PSO algorithm to design
an urban water resources optimal allocation plan.
3.3.1. Principle of PSO Algorithm
PSO is an intelligent optimization algorithm proposed by Kennedy and Eberhart in 1995, which
was inspired by bird predation behavior [31]. Suppose a group of birds are looking for food in the
forest, there is only one piece of food and no bird knows the specific location of the food. The problem
is how to find the best way to find food. Based on the consideration of the behavior of birds’ predation,
PSO algorithm was generated. The optimization question is seen as a flock of birds. The main body
of the basic motion in the algorithm is called “particles” (with speed and position). Particles are like
predatory birds. Birds adjust their flight direction and speed by distance from food. The corresponding
particle searches for the optimal solution of the model by velocity and position. The optimal solution
of the model is the “food” of the birds. In the actual optimization question, each particle is a possible
solution to the question. The function reflects the quality of the solution. Usually, the fitness function
is determined by the objective function of the question. The specific principle is shown in Figure 2:
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and N columns. The particle coding is as follows:
3.3.2.
PSO Algorithm
 based on the characteristics

The specific PSO algorithm is designed
of urban water resources
 q11 q12 · · · q1N 

optimization allocation model. Where the water
quantity
allocated
by
water
source i to the j-type
 q21 q22 · · · q2N 
(13)
particle
=



department is qij . Suppose N 
in the PSO algorithm can
be
i and  S· ·· · · j· , then
· · · each
· · · particle



j
i
qS1 qS2 · · · qSN
coded into a matrix of S rows and N columns. The particle coding is as follows:
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where S is the total number of water sources and N is the amount of the water sectors. The use of
two-dimensional arrays directly reflects the distribution of different water sources in various water
sectors. From the horizontal point of view, the addition of the same row is the actual total distribution
of a certain water source. While in the vertical direction, the addition of the same column is the actual
total water distribution of a certain department.
The PSO algorithm for the urban water resources optimization allocation model has the
following steps:
Step 1: Let the fitness function of the algorithm be equal to the total objective function, namely,




X
X X 

X






F(Q) = 
cij − bij qij βij  × λ1 +
D j − Q × λ2 + 
0.01Qp0 p j h j  × λ3 .




j=1 i=1

j=1

(14)

j

Step 2: Initialize the model parameters. According to the optimization, the inertia factor ω, the
population size n, the learning factors c1 and c2 and the maximum allowable iteration number T are
respectively set. A group of particles are randomly generated.pi of each initial particle is set to the
current value.
Step 3: Calculate the fitness of each particle separately.
Step 4: The fitness calculated in Step 3 is compared with the individual optimal position pi . If it is
better, then the value is used to replace pi . Otherwise, it is not changed.
Step 5: The individual optimal position pi is compared with the global optimal position p g . If it is
better, p g is replaced. Then it is updated according to Equation (12).
Step 6: If it is less than T, continue with Step 3, otherwise exit.
4. Results and Analysis
This paper takes the optimal allocation of water resources in Kunming, Yunnan Province in China
as an example. The city is under different water supply guaranteed rates in different dry years. The
purpose is to illustrate the application of PSO algorithm in urban water quantity optimization allocation.
4.1. Calculation of Model Parameters
According to the nature of water use, Kunming divides urban water into four categories: residential
water, administrative water (such as landscaping, sanitation and environmental protection), industrial
and commercial water (such as industrial and mining enterprises, agricultural water) and special
water (such as sauna and the car wash industry). According to the data and estimates of the Kunming
Water Supply Group, the water cost for residential water, administrative water, and industrial and
commercial water is 3.45 yuan/m3 , 4.85 yuan/m3 and 5.6 yuan/m3 , respectively. The water cost includes
water price and sewage treatment fee. Since the water fee is mainly controlled by the price of the
water supply company, it is often difficult to predict. So it is assumed that the water cost will remain
unchanged in 2020 and 2030. According to the statistics and literature of Kunming and the literature [32],
combined with Equations (9) and (10), the benefit coefficient of production water in Kunming in 2020
is 84.00 yuan/m3 and the coefficient of ecological and domestic water is 140.54 yuan/m3 . In 2030,
the production water benefit is 156.84 yuan/m3 and the ecological and domestic water use benefit
coefficient is 262.40 yuan/m3 . According to the actual needs, Kunming’s constraint on production
water ρ is 0.75, which not only ensures the demand for production water, but also plays a certain role
in restricting production water. The allocation principles for priority use of water in Kunming are
firstly domestic water, secondly ecological water and thirdly production water. It is assumed that the
water supply order of different water sources to the same type of water users is equal. Calculated by
Equation (11), the coefficients of water supply order are 0.5, 0.33 and 0.17, respectively. The weight
coefficients of respective targets are 0.45, 0.3 and 0.25, respectively.
In 2013, the Yunnan government issued the total water consumption indicators for Kunming in
the year 2020 and 2030, namely 3.388 billion m3 and 3.708 billion m3 . Specifically, in 2020, Yangtze

principles for priority use of water in Kunming are firstly domestic water, secondly ecological water
and thirdly production water. It is assumed that the water supply order of different water sources to
the same type of water users is equal. Calculated by Equation (11), the coefficients of water supply
order are 0.5, 0.33 and 0.17, respectively. The weight coefficients of respective targets are 0.45, 0.3 and
0.25, respectively.
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In 2013, the Yunnan government issued the total water consumption indicators for Kunming in
the year 2020 and 2030, namely 3.388 billion m3 and 3.708 billion m3. Specifically, in 2020, Yangtze
River, Pearl River and Honghe Rivers are limited respectively to 2.809, 0.565 and 0.014 billion m33.
River, Pearl River and Honghe Rivers are limited respectively to 2.809, 0.565 and 0.014 billion m .
While in 2030, the three major river basins are controlled within 3.118, 0.572 and 0.018 billion m33,
While in 2030, the three major river basins are controlled within 3.118, 0.572 and 0.018 billion m ,
respectively. Based on the actual water consumption statistics of various water sectors in Kunming
respectively. Based on the actual water consumption statistics of various water sectors in Kunming
and combined with relevant planning results and statistical yearbooks [32–34], the water demand of
and combined with relevant planning results and statistical yearbooks [32–34], the water demand of
the city’s life, ecological and production sectors in the year 2020 and 2030 will be obtained in Table 1,
the city's life, ecological and production sectors in the year 2020 and 2030 will be obtained in Table 1,
and the different proportions of water demand are obtained in Figure 3.
and the different proportions of water demand are obtained in Figure 3.
Table 1. Forecast of water demand in Kunming in 2020 and 2030 (unit: 100 millionm3 ).
Table 1. Forecast of water demand in Kunming in 2020 and 2030 (unit: 100 millionm3).
Year

Year
2020
2020
2030
2030

Domestic Water
Domestic
Water
3.1645
3.1645
4.0598
4.0598

Production Water
Production
Water
25.0809
25.0809
26.4259
26.4259

Ecological Water
Ecological
Water
0.8907
0.8907
1.6336
1.6336

Total
Total
29.1360
29.1360
32.1194
32.1194

Source: Statistics from the Development and Reform Commission of Kunming.

Source: Statistics from the Development and Reform Commission of Kunming.

Figure 3. Forecast of water demand percentage in Kunming in 2020 and 2030.
Figure 3. Forecast of water demand percentage in Kunming in 2020 and 2030.

According to the results of the runoff statistics of the statistical yearbook of Kunming in the past
According to the results of the runoff statistics of the statistical yearbook of Kunming in the past
years, this paper selects the partially dry year (inflow guarantee rate p=0.825) and the extraordinarily
years, this paper selects the partially dry year (inflow guarantee rate p=0.825) and the extraordinarily
dry year (inflow guarantee rate p=0.885). Under these circumstances, water in Kunming are in short
dry year (inflow guarantee rate p=0.885). Under these circumstances, water in Kunming are in short
supply. According to the statistical yearbook of Kunming and other materials, the water distribution
supply. According to the statistical yearbook of Kunming and other materials, the water distribution
of different watersheds under different water supply guarantee rates in the year 2020 and 2030 is
of different watersheds under different water supply guarantee rates in the year 2020 and 2030 is
calculated, as shown in Table 2 and Figure 4.
calculated, as shown in Table 2 and Figure 4.
Table 2. Distributable water of different watersheds in Kunming in 2020 and 2030 (unit: 100 million m3 ).
Table 2. Distributable water of different watersheds in Kunming in 2020 and 2030 (unit: 100 million
m3).
Extraordinarily Dry
Year
Watershed
Partially Dry Year (p = 0.825)
Year (p = 0.885)

Year

Watershed
Partially dry year (p=0.825) Extraordinarily dry year (p=0.885)
Yangtze River Basin
24.13518
21.24990
Yangtze
River
Basin
24.135184.85453
21.24990
Pearl River Basin
4.27419
2020
2020
Pearl Honghe
River Basin
4.85453 0.12029
4.27419
River Basin
0.10591
HongheYangtze
River Basin
0.12029
0.10591
River Basin
24.47815
21.55187
Yangtze Pearl
RiverRiver
Basin
24.478154.49054
21.55187
Basin
3.95371
2030
River Basin
0.12442
2030
Pearl Honghe
River Basin
4.49054 0.14131
3.95371
Honghe River Basin
0.14131
0.12442
Source: Kunming statistical yearbook and estimation.
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Model
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The PSO algorithm is used to obtain the water distribution plans in Kunming in the partially dry
Table guarantee
3. Summaryrate
of water
resources
allocation for thedry
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year guarantee
in Kunmingrate
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100
year (inflow
p=0.825)
and extraordinarily
year dry
(inflow
p=
0.885) of
3).
million
m
year 2020 and 2030. The results are shown in Table 3 and Figure 5, Table 4 and Figure 6:

Year

Watershed

Domestic Water

Production Water

Ecological Water

Total

Table 3. Summary of water resources allocation for the partially dry year in Kunming (unit:
Yangtze River Basin
2.43253
0.70108
16.78812
19.92173
100 million m3 ).

Pearl River Basin
Honghe River Basin
Year
Watershed
Total
Shortage
Ratio
(%)Basin
Yangtze
River
Pearl
River
Basin
Yangtze River Basin
River
2020 PearlHonghe
River Basin Basin
Total
2030 Honghe River Basin
Shortage Ratio (%)
Total
Yangtze River Basin
Shortage Ratio (%)
2020

2030

Pearl River Basin
Honghe River Basin
Total
Shortage Ratio (%)

0.71384
0.01813
Domestic
Water
3.16450
0 2.43253
0.71384
2.44999
0.01813
1.56183
3.16450
0.04798
0
4.05980
2.44999
0

0.18493
0.00470
Production
Water
0.89070
0
0.70108
0.18493
1.10549
0.00470
0.51237
0.89070
0.01574
0
1.63360
1.10549
0

1.56183
0.04798
4.05980
0

0.51237
0.01574
1.63360
0

2.00591
0.05094
Ecological
Water
18.84497
24.863%
16.78812
2.00591
17.18858
0.05094
2.56803
18.84497
0.07889
24.863%
19.83551
17.18858
24.936%
2.56803
0.07889
19.83551
24.936%

25

20

15

10

5

0
Domestic Water

Production Water

Yangtze River Basin

Ecological Water

Pearl River Basin

(a)

Total

Honghe River Basin

2.90468
0.07376
Total
22.90017
21.403%
19.92173
2.90468
20.74406
0.07376
4.64223
22.90017
0.14261
21.403%
25.52891
20.74406
20.518%
4.64223
0.14261
25.52891
20.518%

2030

Pearl River Basin
Honghe River Basin
Total
Shortage Ratio (%)

1.56183
0.04798
4.05980
0

0.51237
0.01574
1.63360
0

2.56803
0.07889
19.83551
24.936%

4.64223
0.14261
25.52891
20.518%
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Table 4. Summary of water resources allocation for the extraordinarily dry year in Kunming (unit:
2030.
100 million m3 ).
Table 4. Summary of water resources allocation for the extraordinarily dry year in Kunming (unit:
Domestic
Ecological
3).
100 million mProduction
Year
Watershed
Total
Water
Water
Water

Year

Watershed
Water
Yangtze River Basin Domestic2.40732
Pearl
River
Basin
0.73842
Yangtze
River
Basin
2.40732
Honghe
0.01875
2020 Pearl
RiverRiver
BasinBasin
0.73842
Total
3.16450
2020 Honghe
River Basin
0.018750
Shortage Ratio(%)
Total
3.16450
Yangtze River Basin
2.40896
Shortage
Ratio(%)
0 1.60164
Pearl River Basin
River
Basin
2.40896
Honghe
River
Basin
0.04920
2030Yangtze
Total
4.05980
Pearl River
Basin
1.60164
Shortage
2030 Honghe
RiverRatio(%)
Basin
0.049200
Total
4.05980
Shortage Ratio(%)
0

Production
Water
0.69238
0.19341
0.69238
0.00491
0.19341
0.89070
0.00491
0
0.89070
1.09372
0
0.52379
1.09372
0.01609
1.63360
0.52379
0
0.01609
1.63360
0

Ecological
Total
17.58763 Water20.68733
1.22393
2.15577
17.58763
20.68733
0.03108
0.05475
1.22393
2.15577
18.84264
22.89784
0.03108
0.05475
24.873%
21.411%
18.84264
22.89784
16.80987
20.31255
24.873%
21.411%
2.92876
5.05418
16.80987
20.31255
0.08997
0.15527
19.82860
25.52200
2.92876
5.05418
24.965%
20.540%
0.08997
0.15527
19.82860
25.52200
24.965%
20.540%

2030

Honghe River Basin
Total
Shortage Ratio(%)

0.04920
4.05980
0

0.01609
1.63360
0

0.08997
19.82860
24.965%

0.15527
25.52200
20.540%
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(b) 2030.

It can be seen from Tables 3 and 4 that urban water supply prioritizes the need for domestic
and ecological water use, and water shortage is only reflected in production water. Regardless of
It can be seen from Tables 3 and 4 that urban water supply prioritizes the need for domestic and
the partially dry year (p=0.825) or the extraordinarily dry year (p = 0.885), the water shortage rate of
ecological water use, and water shortage is only reflected in production water. Regardless of the
production water is maintained at around 25%. Under the same guaranteed rate of water supply, the
partially dry year (p=0.825) or the extraordinarily dry year (p = 0.885), the water shortage rate of
water shortage rate of the allocation plan in 2030 is about 20.5%, which is about 0.9% lower than the
production water is maintained at around 25%. Under the same guaranteed rate of water supply, the
water shortage rate in 2020. It indicates that the water shortage rate has a decreasing trend, so the
water shortage rate of the allocation plan in 2030 is about 20.5%, which is about 0.9% lower than the
optimal allocation plan can alleviate the future water shortage in Kunming to a certain extent.
water shortage rate in 2020. It indicates that the water shortage rate has a decreasing trend, so the
In addition, the PSO algorithm is used to solve the optimal allocation model under different water
optimal allocation plan can alleviate the future water shortage in Kunming to a certain extent.
guaranteed supply rates in Kunming in the year 2020 and 2030. The optimal allocation results given in
In addition, the PSO algorithm is used to solve the optimal allocation model under different
this study are only a set of possible optimal allocation plans. This study does not set the distribution
water guaranteed supply rates in Kunming in the year 2020 and 2030. The optimal allocation results
ratio of the Yangtze River, Pearl River and Red River Basin, but it can obtain the optimal allocation
given in this study are only a set of possible optimal allocation plans. This study does not set the
plan that meets the distribution ratio of certain watersheds according to actual needs. At the same
distribution ratio of the Yangtze River, Pearl River and Red River Basin, but it can obtain the optimal
time, the water guaranteed supply rate and other related parameter values can be adjusted to get
allocation plan that meets the distribution ratio of certain watersheds according to actual needs. At
the corresponding water resource allocation plan, which shows that the PSO algorithm is operability
the same time, the water guaranteed supply rate and other related parameter values can be adjusted
and practicality.
to get the corresponding water resource allocation plan, which shows that the PSO algorithm is
In view of the lack of water for production in Kunming, the local government should focus
operability and practicality.
on building water source projects to fully exploit the water supply potential of the project. In the
In view of the lack of water for production in Kunming, the local government should focus on
agricultural sector, water is supposed to be saved. Canal reconstructions are urgent to be carried out;
building water source projects to fully exploit the water supply potential of the project. In the
rainwater resources should be effectively used; crop planting structures are adjusted as a result of
agricultural sector, water is supposed to be saved. Canal reconstructions are urgent to be carried out;
rainwater resources should be effectively used; crop planting structures are adjusted as a result of
improving agriculture and so on. In the industry, water-saving technology and water-saving
equipment should be actively promoted; leakage of water supply pipe network production is
supposed to reduce water consumption; wastewater treatment rate and reuse rate of water should be
improved as a result of improving the efficiency of industrial production water.
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improving agriculture and so on. In the industry, water-saving technology and water-saving equipment
should be actively promoted; leakage of water supply pipe network production is supposed to reduce
water consumption; wastewater treatment rate and reuse rate of water should be improved as a result
of improving the efficiency of industrial production water.
5. Conclusions
With the deepening of China’s social and economic development and urbanization, the competition
of water consumption for the different sectors became more evident. Especially in arid regions where
water supply is limited, water resource allocation conflicts have hindered the sustainable development
of urban water resources. The question of how to alleviate the conflict of water resource allocation in
cities by optimizing water resource allocation is a problem that must be paid attention to. Since urban
water resource allocation is a multi-subject and multi-objective decision-making problem, it involves
the water demand of the urban life, ecology and production sectors and the benefits of the urban
economy, society and ecology. In this paper, the city’s maximum benefits of economic, social, ecological
and others are the targets, and the local hydrological conditions and the water demand of various
sectors are used as constraints, and the urban water resources optimal allocation model is constructed.
The PSO algorithm has no need to adjust parameters in multi-objective nonlinear programming and it
has features of fast convergence and simple operation, so the PSO algorithm is adopted to solve urban
water optimization allocation model. Finally, the model was applied to the optimal allocation of water
resources in Kunming, a typical area of drought. In partially dry years (inflow guarantee rate p = 0.825)
and extraordinarily dry years (Inflow guarantee rate p = 0.885) of Year 2020 and 2030 are studied. The
detailed scheme of water resources allocation in the life, production and ecological sectors can provide
decision-making basis for Kunming’s specific water resources planning work in the future.
Since urban water supply prioritizes the need for life and ecological water use, the water shortage
in Kunming’s water resources allocation plan is only reflected in production water. The results showed
that, in the years of 2020 and 2030, the water production rate of the water distribution plan is controlled
at 25% both in the partially dry year (inflow guarantee rate p = 0.825) and the extraordinarily dry year
(inflow guarantee rate p = 0.885). These plans can not only ensure the demand for production water,
but also play a certain role in the regulation of production water. Under the same inflow guarantee
rate, the water shortage rate of the water distribution plan in 2030 is about 20.5%. Compared with
the water resources allocation plan in 2020, the water shortage rate has decreased by about 0.9%. It
indicates that the water resources allocation plans can alleviate the future water shortage in Kunming.
In addition to designing scientific water resources allocation plans, Kunming should actively build
water source projects, encourage the city to save water and improve the efficiency of industrial and
agricultural production.
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